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PORTLAND, OR—On July 25, 2007 the Portland City Council supported an Ordinance
authorizing the City to enter into an Intergovernmental Agreement (IGA) with the State of
Oregon’s Department of Agriculture (ODA) Measurement Standards Division (MSD) to
conduct fuel inspections including the testing and sampling of fuel and biodiesel in
accordance with the City of Portland’s Renewable Fuel Standard (RFS) that went into effect
July 1, 2007. The $140,000 agreement goes into effect immediately.
“It is important to make sure that the playing field is even for fuel retailers and that consumers
are assured of quality fuel in the marketplace,” said Commissioner Randy Leonard.
The ODA already oversees fuel testing and quality assurance for motor vehicle fuels in
Oregon. As a result of this IGA, ODA will hire one inspector to test and inspect both the retail
gas stations in Portland and also Oregon based facilities producing or bringing into the state
B100 for use as blend stock. Field testing and also independent laboratory testing will be
used to ensure that the fuel sold in the City of Portland meets applicable ASTM standards.
Lauren Henderson, Assistant Director for the ODA, stated that the Measurement Standards
Division is excited to assist the City of Portland in implementing the City’s new renewable fuel
standards.
The City of Portland’s Bureau of Development Services will handle any violations to the RFS.
As the bureau charged with managing the RFS enforcement program, violators could face
fines of up to $5,000 for the first violation and up to $10,000 per subsequent violations.
The City of Portland is the first city in the country to pass a local renewable fuels standard.
The Portland City Council voted July 12, 2006 to approve a citywide renewable fuels
standard requiring a minimum 5% blend of biodiesel and for gasoline to contain 10% ethanol
for all motor vehicle fuel within the City limits. The standard went into effect July 1, 2007.
The Portland RFS alone expands the annual market for biodiesel in Oregon from four million
to eight million gallons per year. For more information on the Portland RFS, go to
www.biofuelsportland.com.
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